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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

NO. 191

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1901.

Rich Copper Territory
Quietly Acquired
Consolidation of Splendid Properties in Grant, Socorro, Lincoln and Santa Fe Counties.
The American Consolidated Copper Company, What it Has Done and Is Doing
for New Mexico's Alining Industries.

ANOTHER DRIFTING MATCH
The Shamrock Seemed to Have the
Advantage of the Columbia
Today.
COLUMBIA MAiJEGOOD START
V-

The Shamrock However Seamed to Have
OTHER PROPERTIES.
While the production of copper in Consolidated mines group. This propSeen Favored by tieveial Gusts of
The development work in the San
this country goes on at an undiminlsh erty has been carefully and systematiWind That Sent fidr Ahead of the
ed rate, the demand for this most use cally developed, having eleven shafts Andreas, Santa Fe and Gallinas dis"
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pound of it is absorbed in the arts and penetrating
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industries of the World in a way that yond all peradventure the existence of San Andreas region there is an im ocean. when the crews of the Columbia
mense mineralized zone running east
industries of the wirld in a way that is three distinct fissure veins from 3
and the Shamrock turned out this morn
truly astonishing. The foreign demand to 12 feet in width running the entire and north. The American ConsolidatBoth yachts were ready to start by
for American copper seems well nigh length of the property, or over 4,500 ed Copper company's properties here, Ing.
insatiable. The expansion of Euro- feet. The ore bodies thus blocked out now in process of development, are in 8:30. By ten o'clock the racers were at
very famous the lightship and the skirmish line of
pean consumption had advanced by and the pay values in sight seem to 1)3 proximity to several
mines. The principal one, at the head the excursion fleet was sweeping around
leaps and bounds until at the presen well nigh inexhaustible.
time more than 60 per centv of the
In its downward course, the main of which is a number of Los Angeles the hook. The preparatory gun was
home product is required for export shaft, 300 feet in depth, exposes a mag- capitalists, has lately installed a con- fired at 10.45. The wind was falling
These gigantic shipments represent a nificent body of ore. The shaft Is pro centrating plant with a capacity of 100 steadily.
Lordsburg Station, Southern Pacific Railway.
The signals were sot for the cours o as
legitimate demand for consuming pur- vided with a double steam hoist of 30- - tons dally.
follows.
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First leg due east, a beat; second,
then took the lead. It was just
rope, where electrical improvements er furnishes power and air for under the Galllnas and Santa Fe mining disouth southwest, ono half west, boad and
MINES IN SOUTHERN
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are
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and enterprises are being projected and ground operations. The air shaft is
equally
promising. In the reach on port tack and third north north- 1:15 when the boats changed the posiheld
start.
since
The
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fluky.
carried out, which will require constant equipped with four inch air pipes and former there is very great promise. west one half west, close fetch to finish
NEW MEXICO
shifting of the wind seemed always to
supplies of copper in very large quan complete pumping appliances. Water Is Here the copper is in the shape of car- on starboard tack
AGAIN
11
1:52
was
fired
at
The starting gun
she
favor the Shamrock and at
titles from the western part of the obtained from a six inch cased well bonates and sulphides; there are also
The Columbia was In an ex- led by four lengths.
United States, for years to come. Cop- 417 feet deep, in which
water lead carbonates and galena carrying as o'clock.
the
cellent position. The wind was not over
A little later, the Columbia, catching
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at from 16 to 17 cts. a pound It is need ing has failed to reduce Its level, thus silver to the ton. This is practically all
An Endeavor to Get at the Eeal Made Lately in the Fotrillo Mountains
Official time start by Marconi telelead and
less to point to statistics in proof of the Indicating Its permanency.
virgin ground, rendered accessible now graph: Columbia 11:00:10 Shamrock, cut down the Shamrock's
in Southern Dona Ana County.
Facts of the Famous Amerik
passed her to leeward. At 2:14 the
statement that the increase in the pro
11:00:23.
All the conditions in this camp are through the building of the El
lead
her
Shamrock established
Island short line. Careful comduction of the metal still falls far short admirable for
again.
THE WIND LOWERS.
can Victory,
carrying on mining opThis erations
of the increase in consumption.
places the amount of ore on
New York, October 1. At 9:15 tho This lead she never lost to the first
SHELTERS AND CONCENevery day In the year; wages putation
fact is universally accepted, and all are reasonable, and all classes of la this company's dumps at 15,000 tons, wind dropped to 12
Knots at Sandy mark, but at 3:40 the committee boat
TRATORS AT LORDSBURG
the conditions are such at this mo- bor abundant and reliable. The com the principal value of which is copper Hook station. Both yachts are going to hoisted the signal declaring the race CAPTAIN SI6SBEE ON STAND
from $15 to $40 per "ton. Con- tho starting line. 10:10 a. in. The wind off. That time
the Shamrock was
ment as to make it an absolutely safe
running
conven
has
the
upon
pany
ground,
about half a mile ahead and the last
prophecy that a continuous stream of iently located, a very substantial group servative estimates, based on innum- is eleven knots from the northeast.
Soon after the warning signal was half hour of sailing seemed to have inThe well which is being driven south
money awaits the owners of every pro- of all necessary buildings, office quar erable assays, careful sampling and
Captain Phillips Had Asked to Make It of Carlsbad for oil is down 1.500 feet.
ducing copper property in the Rocky ters, shops, etc., and an air of busy mill runs, fix the average value of this fired, there was the usual jockeying creased her lead over the Columbia.
Nice for Everybody
When Captain
ore at more than $25 in copper per ton. for the windward berth.
Hard luck
She rounded the stake boat comfortaA six foot run of ore was struck in
mountain country. No wonder, then, thrift and
energy characterises the The ore in these
for bly ahead of the Columbia.
also carries was with the British challenger,
the Graphic mine at Mugdalena, in Sothat the most prudent and
dumps
Nearly
Evans Wrote an Aooount of
place.
from $6 to $12 per ton in gold, and $3 to she stood too near the line and went three minutes later the American boat
of the country's great professional a id
corro county.
the Battle,
business men are investing heavily of BURRO MOUNTAIN HIGH GRADE $7 per ton In silver. Probably there is over before the starting sun was fired. turned the mark. The boats had sailed
S. T. Bitting and Samuel B. Smith
ORES.
of Carlsbad, Eddy county, are sinking
their surplus capital in copper mining
While the principal tonnage of the
Washington, D. C, Oct. 1. Captain a discovery shaft on their copper
enterprises.
American Consolidated
Copper comLemly, judge advocate, withdrew soon claims in a canon branching off from
Impressed with this view of the sitafter the meeting of the Schley court Dark Canon, about two miles west of
uation, and convinced that no state or pany thus far developed is in Grant
mining and develof inquiry, because of the death of his Thayer's ranch in Eddy county.
territory in the west bids fair to out- county, Issystematic
on
done
each
of
its
opment
being
sister, which occurred yesterday.
E. A. Hersperger has been appointed
strip New Mexico as a copper producAdmiral Evans was recalled. Raynor manager of the new copper mining
er, the New Mexican has had om of properties in the other districts men
He asked the witness camp in Caballero canon
its representatives quietly traveling tioned. In the Burro mountain dis
in Otero
of
county, vigorous work Is
concerning tha secret code of signals county. He has established the camp
through the several mining camps for trict onGrant
In the shafts and drifts of the
for communicating with the Cuban in- and will put a number of men to work
some time past, gathering data on the going
Don Bernardo mines.
In
surgents near Cienfuegos. The admiral as soon as the machinery
arrives
subject of New Mexico copper resourc- company's
thn.t when Captain ChadwicV corn- es and possibilities, and hence this pa- this district the American Consolidatifi rXpectol pvprv
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ed
fourteen
on
not
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,r:ouu
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will be used. Many claims have been
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water supply, an
Instruct him to give the information titaked in that section.
the first of a series of articles on min- have a
to
abundance
of timber, suitable build
Commodore Schley.
comThe Pacific Union Smelting
ing and mine development in this terand complete, equipment for car- Evans said that on the day of the pany of San Francisco, is erecting a
As."'
ritory, and in which, it treat lirst on ings on the
extensive work now unbattle he had written a report of the
rying
furnace at Lordsburg,
Grant
the properties of the
battle, but all facts had not been given county, and will be ready to receive
AMERICAN CONSOLIDATED
COP der way. Fine bodies of
him to ore by the end of this month.
because Captain Philip asked
The
PER COMPANY.
HIGH GRADE ORE.
"make it nice for everybody," and this Lena Mining and Milling company is
Without any degree of publicity, this have been opened in these mines. On
own
had
his
inclination.
been
putting in a 25 ton furnace and a 100
conservatively managed corporation-organi- zed the Don Bernardo a vein 24 inches at
Captain Charles D.
Sigsbee, who ton concentrator.
It will receive ore
under the laws of New Mex- the surface has widened to seven feet
commanded the scout ship St. Paul, by the first of November. Lordsburg
ico, with general offices in
York, in the main opening, and the shaft Is
was next called. He said that in obe- is rapidly becoming one of the most
central-weoffices at Cjlumbus, O., still going down in high grade ore.
dience to orders from Captain
Wise important mining centers along the
u
and its southwestern office at Santa The principal values are copper, alhe proceeded to the vicinity of Santia- Southern Pacific railroad.
Fe has been quietly at work for sev- though all the ores in this camp run
go. His instructions were to report to
There is considerable mining exciteeral years acquiring by original locu- well in gold and silver. Wherever a
Commodore Schley that the Spanish ment in the Potrillo mountains In
tion and purchase much of the choice depth of 100 feet has been sunk, they
e
squadron was probably in the Santia- southern Dona Ana county. The
undeveloped copper property in the have found rich sulphide ore in large
4
go harbor. He reported to Commodore
road Is to cYoss these hills and the
territory, with the result that it owns bodies. The fourteen claims in this
Schley that he "knew nothing posi- professional prospector with hl3 pick
today a consolidation of magnificent group have been thoroughly prospecttive" about the Spanish fleet.
and grub stake has discerned a future
mining properties situated lu the most ed, and many fissure veins of rich ore
Hanna quoted from Admiral Schley's for those mountains. Copper ha3 been
promising copper camps of Grant, So- permanently located. One permanent
report of July 18, 1898, the sentence found there very rich in value, also
corro, Lincoln and Santa Fe counties shaft is now being sunk on a magnifireading: "After having been assured gold, silver lead and a fine quality of
Jts holdings comprise an am of about cent vein of ore which grows richer in
Mineral Dyke Length 4,500 Feet Consolidated Mines.
by Sigsbee that he did believe the marble. Old timers of La Mesa, who
seven hundred acreB of carefully prov- depth. A large percentage of the ore
Spanish fleet to be in Santiago," wit- have spent much of their time and
ed mineral territory. These holdings being taken out can be shipped at a
not
mining property in the The Columbia, on the other hand, was but a third of the course and with only ness said: "I stated we had seen noth- some of their
are located as follows:
substantial profit, but in keeping with wholeanother
surplus cash In these
southwest so thoroughly devel- in a beautiful position, and poked her one hour and forty minutes remaining ing of the Spanish fleet. I may have hills, claim that
exist in
In the Shakespeare mining district, the policy of this company the ore Is
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values. However,
3:44:45,
or absolutely about the movements, Goodman of Las Cruces, have lately
on the Southern Pacific railroad. has also been let for another shaft on treating its rich
for had to recross the line, this badly han- er three minutes behind the Shamrock. but recited certain events to show the located
In the Burro mountain mining dis- this group. The showing now beim this company has been engaged
twenty acres of marble and
At 3:40 p. m. the race was declared probability of the fleet being in San- will
months past in investigating dicapping her at the outset. The wind
a company to work the
trict, Grant county, 16 miles from Sil- made on this property is certainly in severai
organize
tiago at that time. Hegard the other quarry. Citizens of Las Cruces
ver City, the county seat of the ban-Ti- keeping with the admirable reputation the numerous methods of treating the was not more than four knots, and off.
and
now
both
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for
Island
and
various
Long
ores,
to
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to
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make an appeal
matter, I beg
g
San Miguel, a small settlement near
county of New of Grant county, and it is evident the
ConWill
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ColAttend
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on
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for
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The
starboard
on
Morgan
work
and
specifications
the court. This case Is one involving La Mesa, have located twenty acres of
plans
Mexico.
Burro promises to prove one of the at
ference.
reputations. It had been stated by fine marble. Hon. Frank L. Oliver,
In the San Andreas mining district, most valuable camps in the territory. a complete modern plant of not less umbia was far to windward, but the
were
on
equal
apparently
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 1. A spe- Commodore Schley irt an official letter
Socorro county, 25 miles from the El The country is thoroughly mineralised, than 100 tons daily capacity, whereby yachts
commissioner of Dona Ana
numerous immense values shall terms as far as footing was concerned. cial train
to the United States senate that I ex- county, has located several lode claims
Paso & Northeastern railway.
J.
and from the activity by this and oth- these
bearing
Morgan
Picrpont
In the Galllnas mining district, er companies operating in this district be extracted. With such a plant as it At 11:34 the wind was discouragingly and guests, who are delegates to the pressed a certain belief. Now that this and is doing considerable development
Lincoln county, 4 2 miles from the El the mineral production of Grant county now has been decided , to erect, and light, and it seemed an impossibility Episcopal Conference
which opens has been made a public matter, I think work. John P. Casey and Lewis Goodwith the unfailing showing .in values for the yachts to finish within the time Wednesday, arrived here this morning. that either the court or the defense man have jointly located several good
Paso & Northeastern railway.
The Don
will be greatly increased.
Is indicated by
the test figures limit. At 12:30 the yachts "were almost
- In the Santa Fe
should allow me to express under oath copper prospects.
mining district, San- BernardoMnine must be recognize! ns as
three
and a half Pullman Marries Bis
what I really said."
ta Fe county, 6 miles rom the A., T. being one of the great coming copper above given, it is safe to predict that becalmed. About
course
The Denver Bribery Charges.
miles
of
been
covered.
the
had
the Consolidated mines will make a
"We have no objection to that," said
& S. F. railway.
Carson, Nov., Oct. 1. George M.
producers of the southwest. It may be
At 1:20 p. m. both boats seemed to
of
the
in
copper,
Denver,
Colo., Oct. 1. Judge Johnson
production
showing
Raynor.
b
SHAKESPEARE DISTRICT.
Pullman, oldest son of the late Chicago
worthy of note just here that the
and silver that will quite eclipse have caught a nice breeze from the
"I did not say I believed It was not today discharged the grand jury recentThe property first visited lies in the
Mrs.
and
Sarah
his
millionaire,
Brazill,
concentrating mill which adjoins gold
old copper
producers of southeast, the Shamrock catching first sister-in-lawere married here yester- there, but' I said I had not seen it," ly summoned to Investigate the charges
and contains property owned by the American Con- many of the
Shakespeare.dlstrict,
are today netting and apparently getting some advant- day.
said Sigsbee.
of bribery In the west side court.
He
is now the country that
over 100 acres of developed copper solidated Copper company,
enormous profits in treating
copper age, but the Columbia was still in the
made known first my orders from did not state the reason. He will sum"I
2
2
to
start
flourfinished
miles
from
about
and
the
up;
ready
properties,
mon
3
6
lead.
to
cent.
ores
but
another
A
that
Hotel
Fire in Michigan.
the navy department which stated that
per
yield
jury.
ishing town of Lordsburg, where, by that the Sampson mine at a depth of In
At 1:57 p. m. the Shamrock was
conclusion, it may be said that
Houghton, Mich., Oct. 1. The Dou- the Spanish fleet had been reported to
the way, a large customs concentrator 140 feet, is in high grade sulphide, and
Seventeen
Men Entombed.
two
was
ahead.
The
miles
first
mark
glas hotel was partially destroyed by have arrived there."
is now being erected and a strong Cal- also that the Comanche group of not only the valuable properties acB. C, Oct. 1. An early
away.
s,
a
Victoria,
Hanna
read
of
letter
then
so
American
the
fire
judiciously
by
quired
ifornia company is installing a smelt- mines, recently purchased by Denver
today. Loss, 875,000 to $100,"
At 1:57 P. m. the Columbia was gain- 000; early
written May 26, to Schley which' morning dispatch says that seventeen
The occupants
heavily Insured.
er plant of 300 tons daily capacity. In and Boston capitalists, are conspicuous Consolidated Copper company, but thfe
leeto
Shamrock
and
the
passed
ing
said: "No news here. I have seen men were entombed at the extension.
"business-like
e
man-thand
t
escaped.
this district the American Consolidated properties in the immediate vicinity 0f j conservativ
ward.
I
absolutely nothing of the Spanish It is thought now that the (ire is dying
.
Don Bernardo.
(Continued on, Fourth Page.)
Copper Co. owns and operates the
was
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
At 2:08 p. m. the Columbia
out.
fleet."
ahead. The wind was fluky, first one
boat getting it and then the other.
was
At 2:15 p. m. the' Shamrock
ahead again. At 2:20 the Shamrock
caught a puff of wind and led by several lengths. At 2:40 the Shamrock
seemed to be drawing away from the
"
Columbia with a favoring
(
breeze,
which the latter had not yet caught.
They were near the first mark. At
2:42:30 the Shamrock turned the first
mark.
Unofficial time of turning the first
mark: Shamrock 2:41:30. The Columbia was well astern.
For nearly an hour the Columbia
and Shamrock both held port tack, the
wind being so light at times that they
alternately fell off with the sea and
then luffed up. Shortly after 12 o'clock
for a little time they were practically
mainbecalmed, but the Columbia
tained the lead secured at the start.
I
l
About 12:80, there were signs down the
Jersey coast that the wind was in.1 creasing.
The Shamrock got it first and darted
ahead, decidedly cutting down the' distance between her and the Columbia.
Captain Sycamore took every possible
advantage of the favorable slant and
before he reached the Columbia
he
was almost on even terms. Fortune
Tvas with the British
who
skipper,
Shaft Number 3 Consolidated Mines,
slowly; worked into the windward berth
Tramway Air Shaft and Shaft No. 4 Consolidated Mines.
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ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

matter at

Entered as Second-Clas- n
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
if the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six moaJis, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month,
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per year
TUESDAY, OCTOBER

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.50
25
1.00
75
2.00
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New Mexico Demands Statehood of the 57111 Congress.
Or Right uud la Justice New
Mexico Should Be a State.
d
The
the country are the
worst enemies.
empty-heade-

labor leaders of
men's
laboring

There is reason to believe that were
the leaders of the New Mexico soreheads properly approached with offers
of offices
they would immediately
change front and become strong administration men.
Senator James K. Jones is a great
trust smasher during political cam
paigns. As a private citizen, however,
of trust
he relishes being a holder
stocks and now has a job on hand der
trust.
fending the
le

The wife of an Ohio minister reports
that because she had a cold dinner one
weeks, her
day during the last few
husband kicked her. There is some ex
cuse for the reverend gentleman, but
he should have remembered his calling.
Since the first of January greater development than ever before of New
resources
Mexico's extensive mining
is very noticeable. The records of the
office of the secretary of the territory,
show that the number of incorpora
tions of mining companies to do busi
ness in the territory is steadily on the
increase
The yellow sheets of New Mexico are
now howling and crying fraud and cor
runtion because the 34th legislative as
New
sembly appropriated $25,000 for
Mexico's exhibit at the Louisiana Pur
chase exposition in 1903. These sheets
are opposed to everything that would
prove beneficial to New Mexico s ad
vancement and progress.

It

is esumuteu uy those- uect pootca
Mexico has already gained
in population this year 20,000 people
and by the end of this year this num
ber will be increased to 25,000. By the
meeting of the 57th congress New Mexico at the very lowest calculation, will
contain 225,000 inhabitants. The territory is entitled to statehood and state
hood should be accorded it.
-

that New

The fact that the number of incorporations of mining companies to do
business in New Mexico is largely on
the increase and that more mining
companies have been incorporated
during the past nine months of this
year than ever before in a similar per
iod shows beyond successful contradic
tion that New Mexico's magnificent
the
mineral resources are attracting
attention of mining men and Investors
all over the country.

President Roosevelt is very practical
and has a large amount of good common sense. He has also had a great

Hall Calne asserts that he writes his
books himself and uses pen and Ink to
do so. This disposes of the report that
he is in love with a pretty typewriter.

WORK OF THE

up-o-

al

Annual Eeport of President Eipley Shows
an Increase for the Last Fiscal Tear
of $8,242,744.
The annual report of President Rip
Topeka & Santa
ley of the Atchison,
Fe railway, for the fiscal year ended
June 30 last shows the total earnings
were $54,474,822, an increase of $8,242,744
over the previous year. The total operating expenses were $32,262,045, an increase over the previous year of $4,741,-44The net earnings were $22,211,877,
an increase of $8,501,298, after deduct
ing the interest charged on $8,029,746;
there remained $14,183,401 applicable
for dividends and surplus purpose.

WSl

MEXICO RANGES.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? ibout twelve miles from Barranea
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salt!
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
lo-

No secret society in the world stands higher in nobis aims and charitable
&
lu vi..lp u. i ....oij.
accompnsnniems ui.-.- .......
HUU UUO UL 1V3 uva.
tions is the Ohio Pythian
Home, at Springfield, Ohio,
which is ably presided over
Le Fevre
by Superintendent
and his wife, Mrs. Callie I.
Le Fevre, the matron. The
latter has recently written a
letter, which will oommana
attention because
widespread
of the
tViA nrnminence
n.iHf0i
If itt nft follows:
"Messrs. W. H. Hooker &
nn Nan Vnrlr- Last vear I
used Acker's English Remedy
at the suggestion of a friend,
for a serious,
throat difficulty and extremely hard cough. ofHad used
preparamany
tions without relief. I can
Ackers
that
honestly say
English Remedy removed the
difficnltv and stopped the
cough. I did not purchase
n.,LIE , LE pEVRE. Matron Ohio Pythian Home.
-

ThelrL

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

where this remedy has accomplished many other
ortroy Ohio Troubles.
In conversation with an acquam ance
and
in
Lung
r,,re, Throat
' If you w'ill call on Mr. W. H. Schauss, a prominent
he, too, has had
Springfield, Ohio, you will find that his
family, and
with Acker's English Remedy m
of
amount
experience
any
thinks thev cannot keep house without it.
a positive guarantee
EngHsh Remedy Is sold by all druggists under
s., 5e- and $i a bottle m
money wilt be refunded in case of failure.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AI SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

toWmmCtif

w,aultorte Mvemarantee.
Fischer Drug Company

grounds at an averagoa
of 84.50 per head,
transportation cost
market would at once be opened wherewould
by the Missouri and Kansas farmer
cattle
escape the total stock loss; the
profits next year, the
large
buyer reap
t
rin from H500.000 to
T?o
81,000,000 of new business, and a more
or less permanent stocking of Now Mexican ranges with excellent cattle grades
be inexpensively acuiuveu.
ican

grazing

oi

oili-nnr-

A

instructors, all. graduates of' standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

Six men

WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

"Somethine New Under the Sun.'
All doctors have tried to cure Cagastarrh by the use of powders, acid form.
es, inhalers and drugs in pastemucous
Their powders dry up the
membranes causing them to crack open and bleed. The powerful acids used
in the InhaJ 1 have entirely eaten
that their
away the same membranes
makers have aimed to cure, while
reach the
cannot
pastes and ointments
disease. An old and experienced practitioner who has for many ofyears
the
made a close study and specialty
treatment of Catarrh, has at last perfected J. treatment which when faithrelieves at once,
fully used, not only
rebut permanently cures catarrh, by' dismoving the cause, stopping the
inflammation.
charges, and curing all
to science
It is the only remedy known
that actually reaches the afflicted
parts. This wonderful remedy is
known as "Snuffles the Guaranteed Catarrh Cure," and Is sold at the extremely low price of One Dollar, each packexternal
age containing internala and
full month's
medicine sufficient for
treatment and everything necessary to
its perfect use.
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
Cure ever made and is now recognized
as the only safe and positive cure for
that annoying and disgusting disease.
It cures all inflammation quickly and
permanently", and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold in
the head.
Catarrh when neglected often leads
to consumption "Snuffles" will save
you if you use It at once. It is no ordinary remedy, but a complete treatment
which is positively guaranteed to cure
Catarrh in any form or stage If used
according to the directions which accompany each package. Don't delay
but send for it at once, and write full
and
particulars as te your condition, from
you will receive special advice
remewonderful
of
this
the discoverer
dy regarding your case without cost to
you beyond the regular price of "Snuffles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
Sent prepaid to any address In the
United States or Canada on recefpt of
One Dollar. Address Det. D644, Edwin
B. Giles Jb Company, 2330 and 2332 Market Street. Philadelphia.
WANTED We pay cash for clean cotton rags suitable for machine
purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.

s,

(team-heate-

i& and 4s. 6d.
UOOkTSK & CO., Proprietor: New York.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per acsslon.

In England, is. sd., s.
11.

PROPOSAL FOR THE ERECTION
OF A DORMITORY AND SCHOOL
mTTT.TITNG FOR THE NEW MEX
ICO ASYLUM FOR THE DEAF
AND DUMB.
Bids will be received by the board of
trustees of said asylum till 2 o clock p
m October 15. 1901. for the erection of
a dormitory and sphool building for
the New Mexico Asylum for the Dear
and Dumb at Santa Fe, N. M., in ac
cordance with the plans and specifica
tions on file at Santa Fe e ETAOl 1ST
tions on file with the secretary of the
hoard, at Santa Fe, N. M., or at the
office of the architect, I. H. and W. M
The
Rapp, East Las Vegas, N. M.
board reserves the right to reject any
li. J. xrAijrjJN,
or all bids.
President
Benjamin M. Read, Sec.
.Notice to Teachers.
Thore will be an examination for
third grade certificates in the high
school room on the reservation on the
first Saturday in October, 1901, begin-nin- s
at nine o'clock In the morning.
All those wishing to acquire third grade
certificates a'e hereby requested to at
tend such an examination.
By order of
the County Superintendent.
CONWAY.
JOHN V.
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE
Make their headquarters at the BooTon these fine Italian days.
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework In small family. Ap
ply at New Mexican Printing Office.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted hnalth
eicellen1 people
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address

Col. J. W. Willson,
Superintendent

PDL1S

UI raftered the tortures of the damned

with protruding piles brought on by constipation with which I was afflicted for twenty
years. . I ran across your CASCARETS in the
town of Newell. Ia.. and never found anvthlnir
y
I am entirely free from
to equal them.
Dues ana reel nice a now man."
O. B.Kiitz, 1411 Jones St., Slouz City, la.

II
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The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM

...

VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

-

-

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

81.50

Per Day

S2.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J.T. Forsha

-

-

Proprietor

"

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB PLAZA.
Room.

ISrSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THF OXFORD CLUB
J. E. LACOJWE, Proprietor.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Pool and Billiard Tables

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolParker Rye, Famous Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
unteer, Elevation-187Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
0,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
- SANTA FE, N. M.
'PHONE 20

CANDY

CATHARTIC

ruADi mash

tawrmor

Just Received
Full Line of Ladies'
Muslin Underwear at

A

Do
Taste Goon,
Palatable.
PlMiant,
.
... Potent,
: .
1. ....
QAn.Nta.
nWWVU,
A.
M lib,
.........
avf, wn
UO,U tiD,UVU " MHUI
Write! BMMty

Cuisine and Table
Service Unexcelled.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

-

Sf

Vary Institute,

llew piexico

Trie

Proprietor,
N. M

Callente. Taos County,

Ojo

MrtTe Fevre refefsTLS suggested Acker's
fXm
of the Troy
is Mrs. W. B. Chilton, wife of the president

VOSJa Slates and Canada.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilltlo and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon reaueit. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

well-spoke- n

FXh
WsferCo

SfpiGS.

flJO CALIEfJTE HOT

Distinguished Testimony

IMMIGRATION BUREAU

Disto the Deleeate Rodey Will Help Along by
In his race for
United States senate, Senator James
tributing Its Literature During the
K. Jones points with pride to Ills ser57th Congress.
vices as chairman of the Democratic
valuable
The
national committee.
The Bureau of Immigration, having
character of these services depends
with
supplied Delegate B. S. Rodey
the view people take of them.
San
pamphlets descriptive of Colfax,
The New Mexican pays, particular Juan and Santa Fe counties, with the
they
attention to mining news of the terri- request that he put them where
the most good,
tory. It has correspondents in nearly would do the territory
to
every mining section and keeps a speo-i- the delegate addressed the following
correspondent in the field most all the bureau:
Imthe time to handle mining news and To the Secretary of the Bureau of
migration, Santa Fe, N. M.
to make reports of the mining camps
Dear Sir: Excuse my delay in acof the territory. Capitalists and min
18th ultiing men interested in New Mexico's knowledging your note of the
mining properties should subscribe for mo, and the receipt of the pamphlets
on Santa Fe, Colfax and San Juan
this paper.
are
counties. These Jittle pamphlets
Just right. They are just the thing for
The Future of New Mexico.
of the respective counties to
New Mexico stands on the threshold residents
send people who make
enquiries of
of its own greatness. The territory has
them regarding their particular secbeen three hundred years preparing for
tion, and they are good to send in a
this, it has served a longer apprentice- - j bunch for aH the
territory to persons
in
commonwealth
ship than any other
a
enquiry. I do sinmaking
general
more
the Union, its people have waited
would be a fine
it
that
think
cerely
patiently than any other people to thing to have such a pamphlet publish
come into their own. But the day is ed for
everyone of our counties. I can
now swiftly approaching when the pa and will use
quite a lot of them in
of
its
peo
the
triotism,
Washington next winter. I will have a
mineral
of
wealth
its
untold
ple, the
sort of immigration bureau for the
resources, its ideal climate, its remarkin my quarters at Washingable agricultural and live stock possi territory
ton during the session of the 57th con
bilities, and the advantages it offers to gress.
manufacturing enterprises will place it Very respectfully,
In the front ranks of the states of this
B. S. RODEY, Delegate.
re
great Union. This greatness will come Pamphlets descriptive
of the
to New Mexico swiftly. The probation sources of other counties of New Mex
en
of
the
period is near its end. Some
ico are now in course of preparation,
terprising cities of the territory will and a supply of these will also be sen,t
awaken some morning and find them- to the delegate for distribution.
The
selves in the race with the other great pamphlets to be Issued hereafter will
cities of the west; some men will dis be illustrated. They are received with
cover that their real estate holdings,
great favor throughout the country
their farms, their mines have doubled and the demand for them is increasing
new
one
day;
and trebled in value in
steadily.
cities will spring up as if by magic
AGRICDLTDRftlTcOBblfrOSS.
while some of the older cities will add
thousands to their population In. one
year; it will be a tremendous boom.
in
Fine
but a boom as permanent as that of Eeport Showing Pecos Crop Prospects
Lower
Valley.
of
York.
or
New
Chicago
This may seem like a visionary
(Carlsbad Argus.)
dream to some. But remember, stateA ropert has been prepared by Chief
hood is bound to come some day, and Engineer Klllough, of the Irrigation
that in the near future; remember that company, showing the condition of agafter the riculture on farms undor the southern
one great railroad system
other is pushing into New Mexico and canal.
Every detail is doubtless coris building branch lines; remember that
as
the figures are compiled from
rect,
look
score
are
investors by the
quietly
the
daily reports of company ditch
ing over the territory for mineral pros
and their means of ascertainpects, for land grants, for Irrigation riders,
Tho
ment of the truth are absolute.
possibilities, for real estate invest
report, in brief, is as follows:
ments; remember that this year alone
for
in
cultivation
The total acreage
millions of dollars have been expended 1901, undor the Pecos, Irrigation comin New Mexico for railroad building, pany's canals, is 9,131, an increase of
for new enterprises. Why should the 1,221 acres over last year. The total
of tho crops rai'sed, without ingold, the silver, the copper, the iron, value corn
grain is harthe lead, the coal, the water power, the cluding or fodder after
vested,
pasture on a'falfa fields,
industrial possibilities of New Mexico which
together would amount to sevnot be worth as much as they would eral thousand
dollars more, is $105,912.
be were they located in New York, in This makes an average value per acre
'Pennsylvania, in Ohio, in California or of $19.16, a most satisfactory showing.
even in Colorado, a commonwealth Several tracts of land will be paid for
which too became great and wealthy outright bj the crop raised upon them
almost over nisfht? The faith of manyv, this year alone.
rue crops are aiviaeu as ionows:
people In New Mexico has been sorely
VALUE
ACBES
tested, many have been disappointed in
851,075
3,002.0
the past and it is hard for them to be- Alfalfa
Corn
88,064
8,601.5
lieve that at last the
development Cane
851.0
17,958
work, the advertising, the patriotism Cotton
132.0
2,385
in New Cantaloupes
and the Investments made
780
38.0
806
Mexico will bear fruit a hundredfold,
156.5
Grass and clover
116.0
8,640
but the signs of the times point plainly Gardens
317.5
2,128
to that long hoped for result and the Fruit
319.5
man who has faith and invests in New Trees and lawns
certain of
Mexico at present, seems
PRAISE FOR THE NEW MEXICAN.
earning a splendid reward before many
more years have passed.
New Mexico's Delegate to Congress Thinks
Substantial Enterprise.
That the New Mexican is Doing
The New Mexican devotes considerable space today to a description of the
Just Bight.
mining properties of the American
The following complimentary letter
which from
Consolidated Copper company
Delegate B. S. Rodey is self ex
In
extensive holdings
has acquired
planatory:
Grant, Socorro, Lincoln and Santa Fe To the Editor of the New Mexican,
then
counties and is now developing
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
with every indication that its faith and
Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in
it
will
Mexico
pay
enterprise- in New
congratulating yourself and the New
amply for every cent of money investMexican on the work your great news
ed and for every effort expended. This paper Is doing for the territory. I am
Is only one of many companies operatreceiving letters from all over the terex
ing in New Mexico today and develop- ritory praising the sentiments
ing Its mineral resources, but it is typ- pressed In my letter In the New Mexi
ical of the enterprise and the capital can of the 17th of September.
from other states looking to New MexVery respectfully,
ico for profitable investment and beB. S. RODET, Delegate.
ing directed with intelligence and In
accordance with modern methods to
THE SANTA FE'S EARNINGS.

deal of experience in public affairs, in
addition to having a good deal of per
sonal knowledge of New Mexico. Hence
the yellow sheets of this territory and
that support them
the
might save themselves the- trouble of
advising him what to do In New Mex
ico affairs. He does not need their advice. He is abundantly able to get attain the best results.
There can be no doubt that the minalong without it.
eral wealth of New Mexico is as great,
New Mexico's alleged reformers are perhaps greater, is certainly more varengaged in the difficult task of trying ied than that of Colorado, with this
to get offices for each and everyone of difference that in the Centennial
their combination and everyone of state this wealth has been fully develthem wants the best office in the ter oped, has made its scores of mill'on- ritory. It can easily be understood how aires and has placed thousands of per
difficult the task is. Every leader of sons in comfortable circumstances,
them wants to be attorney of the Unit- while in New Mexico, though this is
ed States for New Mexico. It therefore also true to a certain extent, there are
seems that these alleged New Mexico still vast mineral riches
undevelooed
reformers are not as great, as good which will some day make miliona'res
as they proclaim of those who have made Intelligent Inand as patriotic
themselves to be.
vestments or have put work and en
terprise Into prospecting for mineral or
Governor Otero's report for the year In developing promising mineral pros
ending June 30, 1901, to the secretary of pects.
about 600 The immensely rich copper mines of
the Interior, will contain
nnzes of tirinted matter and about 60 the neighboring territory of Arizona
Illustrations, the cuts for which were are an illustration of successful min
mostly furnished by the Bureau of ing investment. The United Verde is
Immigration and the New Mexican worth hundreds of millions of dollars
Printing Company. The report will be and yet not so many years ago was
a verv valuable treatise on the re not worth the price that can today buy
sources, progress and advancement of an undeveloped prospect in New MexiNew Mexico during the year for which co. The great copper mines at Clifton,
it is made. The manuscript is now in at Blsbee, at 'Moreno!, in Arizona, wre
the hands of the secretary of the in but average mineral prospects a few
terlor and the cuts for the illustrations years ago, and yet they have made
were forwarded last
Saturday. The millionaires of their owners. It is not
publication is bound to do Hie terri only possible, but very probable that
New Mexico will some day have its
tory great good.
United Verde or Anaconda In copper
31,
December
Durlne the year ending
mines; its Isabella or Gold Coin in gold
1901, there will have been actually con
mines, its Comstbck In silver, not to
structed in New Mexico between 6W speak of the riches In other minerals.
and 600 miles of railways. The out- It is companies like the American Conlook for the year 1902 is still brighter. solidated
Copper company which will
A great portion of these railways is
help to hasten the day when New Mexin
the
is
rich
that
through country
ico will have its Cripple Creek, its VirDrecious and useful metals and several
ginia City, its Anaconda and its Dead-woo- d
located
been
new mining camps have
and will produce millions of tons
during the past nine months and many
of
grade as well as low grade ore
more will be located during the com- - thathigh
will
affluence to those perinr vpar. owlnar to these railroad ex sons who bring
Invested at the right time in
tensions. Railroad building and new the proper
way. The officers of the
mining operations go hand in hand in Consolidated Copper company are men
one
benefiting
New Mexico,
industry
of energy and enterprise who promise
the other. There are mountains and to push to success
their plans and their
in
ores
the
mountains of low grade
Investments in this territory, and it la
territory, that will become available men of that character who are needed
and yield richly with cheap transporta- in New Mexico for the development of
tion. New Mexico is coming rapidly to its mineral resources.
the front and no mistake about It.
sore-hea-
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ASTHMA CURE FREE!

.

The Corner Store

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

at Law.

-

Real Estate Agent and Notary
s

Public-Attorney-

R. Itl BACA.
MAX. FROST,
Real estate agent and notary public
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Attorney at Law.
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng.
Ush and from English to Spanish. Typa- W. KNAEBEL,
GEO.
Cure in All Cases.
Offlce in Griffin Block. Collections a
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-Ace Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
searching titles a specialty.
Fe, N. M.
--.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Otn
Dentists.
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It In the Capitol.
D. W. MANLET,
W. J. MCPHERSON,
brings instant relief, even In the worst
Corner of
Southwest
Dentist.
Office,
dn
PractUoeB
all
the
law.
at
cures
all
when
cases. It
else fails.
Attorney
over Fischer Co'B Drug Store.
The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridee, courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New Plaza,
Ills., says; "Your trial bottle of Asth Me'co- Assayers.
malene received in good condition.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
cannot tell you how thankftl I feel for
AggAT OFFICE,
Attorney-at-L,athe good derived from it. I was a slave,
Silver City, N. If
Box 151.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
chained with putrid sore throat and
W. M. H. WOODWARD.
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
District attorney for Dona Ana,
jqjJj a HULIT
ever being cured. I saw your adver Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
I
tisement for the cure of this dreadful Third Judicial District.
T15
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and '
CHAS. F. EASLET,
J, C.
thought you had overspokon yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
(Late Surveyor General)
a
acted
like
trial
the
astonishment,
S
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
e
charm. Send me a
bottle."
111
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Rev. Dr. Morris Wechilcr,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
Attorney at Law, Cerrllloe, N. M.
repajred
New Youk, Jan. 3, 1901.
N. B. LAUGHiLIN,
Drts. Taft Bnos'. Medecihe Co.,
- All Kinds OT
Court
repairing
Associate
Justice, Supreme
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an (Late
New Mexico.)
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
done.
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
Fever, and its composition alleviates ail
troubles which comoine witn Asinma.
E. C. ABBOTT,
SIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
Its success is astonishing and wonderful
f
RCLItrV
Attorney-iat-LaAfter having it carefully analyzed, we
Practices In the district and supreme
can state that Asthmalene contains no
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
courts. Prompt and careful attention
vours,
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly
EEV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
given to all business.
Opposite Exchange Hotel
District attorney for the counties of
Avon Spbings, N. Y., Feb. 1, 1901.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Tin. Taitt Ttwia. MRnmrsR Co.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Juan.
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
&
AssoBENJAMIN M. READ,
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
Attorney-at-Lav
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
. .
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
Santa Fe, N. M. ' '
comwife
Asthmalene.
My
130th Street, New York, I at once obtained a bottle of
Practices in all the courts of the ter
Dividends declared on one share dur
menced taking it about the first of November! I very soon noticed a radical Im ritory and the departments at Washing
sue
ana
is
one
her
has
bottle
Asthma
After
' J
entirety ton, D. C.
dlsappearea
using
provement.
ing last 33 months
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
,
A.
B.
RBNBHAN,
to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
, n'
'
u. u.
m, v.
Yours respectiuliy,
,
(CJty Attorney.) . ,
ia
Which
Attorney-at-laMining Haw especialI eb.5, 1901.
Vs. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
ClearNational
Member
ly.
Attorneys'
o
tried
have
I
twenty-twfor
Asthma
years.
Gentlemen: I was troubled with
9 Sena Block, 15
8
numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and ing House. Rooms and
,
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
since
have
once.
at
I
relief
your
found
bottle.
a
trial
I
purchased
with
started
' Apply to the Secretary
Stock for Sale
am
e
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now In the best of health and
see fit.
East Side Plaza.
as
of
Office
use
Weltmei's
at
such
make
can
you
This
business
and
you
testimony
every day.
doing
Surgeons.
Physicians
Home address,
.0,11011101...,
Jtivington street
VP
129th
87 East
9
St., City.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Office and residence In the Crist house.
POSTAL
OF
RECEIPT
I
FREE
ON
ABSOLUTELY
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT
Posole. Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
Menudo,
of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat I Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Do not delav. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' M&piCINE CO., Diseases
at tne jjon-xo.. I Chlcharones,
and Lungs and Spcotal Surgery.
79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.
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They Will Save the Cattle of Kansas and
Missouri This Winter.
(Rocky Mountain News.)
The eye alike of the cattle speculator
and the legitimate stockman Is now
closely and significantly scrutinizing the
cattle situation In Missouri and Kansas.
In both of these regions there is prac
tically no winter feed for stock, corn
a failure and hav short and scarce
a drouth condition which has pulled the
price of cattle down irom is to bd to
from 87 to 813 per head. All of the big
stock shipping centers are cattle congested, the farmers anxiously seeking
sale tor stoc.K iney can nou winter.
It is estimated that In these two states
hundreds of thousands of cattle will be
thrown upon an ever falling market by
the time snow fairly flies. There exists,
however, a partial remedy for the Missouri and Kansas farmer and big money
for cattle buyers in the magnificent New
Mexican range grass crop of this season.
From Trinidad, Colo., along the line of
the Santa Fe railroad to the Texas state
line Is enough grass to winter feed and
fatten ten times the number of cattle
contained in Missouri and Kansas. If,
therefore, the Santa Fe railroad would
as "starvation
grant what Is known
stock rates" and thus allow the shipment
of these now cheap cattle to New Mex

neatly

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building Loan

ciation

rniuro,

-

..

...

$9.55

w.

Per Cent Per Annum

full-siz-

10--

n.

A OlutV

for Nude

At.

A

To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.
Car leavo
Through first class Bleeping
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Vaba9h Is also the ino9t direct
and only through car line to the East
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berti.. in Sleeping Cars.
Pan.. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Uenver, uoio

(lute Woman.

The El Paso

&

--

Northeastern

THE-

Fiaxwdi Land Grant

AND

"How do you like my statue Oi
Judge (in will case) Did Mrs. Bul'Meditation?' "
lion ever show sign of insanity in your
Alamogordo & Sacramento
"I don't like it; the girl is stand- presence?
Mountain Rv.
ing there looking silly when she
Fair WitneM She wa of teJMrerjr ecTABLE NO. 9.
TIME
be
on
to
her
clothes."" centric.
oug-hgetting
FARING LAflDS UflDER IIRIGATIOJSI SYSTEi.
Record.
(Mountain Time.)
Chicago
"Mention, an instance."
m.
a.
9:15
Train leaves El Paso
"On one occasion we came from
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
Right UP to Da(,
1:07 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
in. the same steamer, and she
sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
for
Elmhurst What time is iti tjt youa
m.
7:10
p.
Arrives at Capltan
paid duty on her new furs instead fit
of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to S25 per acre,
Price
watch?
6:30 p. m.
Train leaves Capltan
to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments.
Corona I can't really rely upon my wearing them."
11:40 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
"When was that?"
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Boots grow to perfection.
a
watch. It has been keeping
4:10 p. m.
Al
Arrives at El Paso
"last August." N. Y, SVeelflfr
lately. Brooklyn Eagle.
Train arrives at CIoudcroft..4:25 p. m.
No Comparison,
9:05 a. m.
Train leaves Cloudcroft..
Quite Sociable.
Mr. (Ferguson was later than usual
Sunday.)
except
(Dally
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
"Did you ever notice how polite th"g in,
BY
USING
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best
the
are
327
tlmes
&
Benedict'
far
T.itfio
uoriv Risers
Broadway, New
PrictiSOc. and II. Large size contains tH
gET yitakoff. Seomons
Ulcers, open or obstinate sores, scalds
purifiers fall; knowing this,
For sale by all druggist
T have ever used."
They never Biallslse. Book all about dyspepsia malleotrej
nill
Banner
cured
by
and
quickly
CbM-'piles,
For a bad taste in the mouth take we veil every bottle on a positive guar'
wparad by E. & DsWITT CO..
1645 Champa Street, Denver.Colo.
Salve, the most healing medicine in the gripe.
s Faamuoy.
3rtand
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- antoe.
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Co.
Fischer
world.
Drug
tore.
MUe
Fischer's
at
For
all
drag
sale
For
druggist.
lets.
by
Eu-To-

The

l of

rag-tlm-

Sell.

GOLD MINES

Defense.

Jlca-rllla-

s,
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STATIONERY.

1

P. F. HANLEY
DEALER liT

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Put-cel-

Table Wines!

ut

TO PLAC

i.

i.

PERMA-neritl-

99

Price, Prop.

IFLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

some-croo-

--

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

.

Foley's Kidney Cure

1.

'

eno-lne-

d.

.

,

.

T.

Dyspepsia Cure

.

Diaests what

Face

reoon-Btructln-

..

ten-ce-
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eat
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IQINOB

Lumber Yard
DIGNEO

&

Proprietors
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and lansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and Calisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard
POP,

ESTABLISHED

TI(E

1883

qAS. WAGEH FURJSITUE

CO,

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

Gin

TOPICS

Exchange: G. Bonney, Carthage; Ru
fus Ii. Boylan, Indiana.
Rufus R. Boylan of Indiana, a chimney sweep, Is in the city looking for
business.
The Nashville Students gave an excellent performance last evening which
was appreciated by a large audience.
to Mrs. A. T.
A letter addressed
Wood, 1&30 Sherman avenue, City, Is
held at the postoffiee for more explicit
directions.
The precipitation yesterday was .25
of an inch. The maximum
temperature was 62, the minimum 46. At 6
o'clock this morning the temperature
was 44 degrees.
Sheriff Marcelino Garcia has appointed A. D. Catanach deputy sheriff to
succeed Francisco Gonzales y Baca,
and Matias Dominguez jailer to succeed A. D.

Catanach.

Atanaslo Romero has completed the
work of making abstracts from the
record "books of the probate clerk and
for the
has indexed all the records
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Santa Fe Abstract company.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Moldings Stoves and Ranges
W. H. Pope, Esq., this forenoon filed
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order
a suit in equity by the Pueblo of Santa
San Francisco
Clara vs. Hon. E. F. Hobart, the suit
Telephone 112.
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
involving between 8,000 and 9,000 acres
on the Rio Grande near Santa Clara
deeded by Derwent H. Smith to Mr.
tSTThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
Hobart.
The drummer evengelist will remain
in Santa Fe two more days and will
preach at St. John's Methodist Episcopal church tonight and on Wednesday
evening. On Thursday he will leave
And
for Los Angeles to keep an appoint
ment.
DEALER IN . .
Palace: George D. Stateson, Chica
go; H. W. Bloom, San Francisco; F,
McKinley, Las Cruces: C. R. Luton, W,
A. Dorland, Grand Rapids; J. B. ManProp.
E.
Leatherman,
by, La Junta; R.
Frank W. Hall, Albuquerque; William
Established 1859.
C. Wheeler, Des Moines; A. A. Keen,
Albuquerque; C. A. Carruth, An ton! to
W. J. Mills, C. A. Spiess, Frank Sprin
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
Hows and Arrows,
ger, John D. W. Veeder, Las Vegas; H.
Buaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turuols, MexW. Taylor, Denver; R. B. Campbell, D,
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoJ. Leahy, F. A. Hill, Raton; J. Law,
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqut Indian
Pueblo
Indian
Denver:
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqul Indian Baskets,
Antonito: Mrs, J. Anderson,
Clara
Pottery,
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa
S. Herman, Kentucky.
Work.
Drawn
Mexican
"A
Specialty"
Navajo Indian Blankets

Street.

Gold's General Store,

Indian and

m W,

Mexican

ciios.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

PERSOi L
A BIG STRIKE

HON

RICH COPPER TERRITORY
QUIETLY ACQUIRED

AT SCRANTON
(Continued From First Page.)

W. E. Kennedy left this morning on
a visit to Denver.
Frank Ford was bound for Denver

Do not gripe nor Irritate the alimenThe New Building to Be Constructed Will
tary canal. They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and
Be Substantial and Beautiful.
The new school and dormitory which
will be erected by the board of trusSold by all druggists. 25 cents.
tees of the Deaf and Dumb asylum,
will be a beautiful
and substantial
A
brick structure, two stories high with
MYSTERIOUS MURDER.
a roof and attic. The building will be
90.4x50.2 feet. The main entrance will A Woman Confesses to Having Commitbe arched and will lead into a wide
ted Suioide to Shield Her Murderer.
vestibule and a rotunda. There will
Wells, a woman who was shot
Maggie
ba ten rooms on each floor, the sec in a
mysterious manner at Roswell,
ond floor being occupied mostly by
Chaves county, recently, died on Satur- flrs
u
day as the result of her wounds. She
.ni ,
j
rooms. On the attic will be located asserted before she died that she had
the assembly hall. There will be room fired the shot herself, but as the bullot
for 150 pupils and the building will be entered her back she was undoubtedly
so constructed that additions to It can murdered by some person she desired to
shield. The woman was penniless and
be made at any time without marring
demented from the use of cothe architectural beauty of the build partly
caine. A man named White was arwere
which
the
made
ing,
plans for
by rested charged with the murder, but he
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect. proved an alibi and was released. The
The penitentiary will furnish the brick verdict of the coroner'9 jury was that
and the lime for the building. The bids the woman came to her death by a shot
for construction will be opened on Oc- fired by some unknown person.
tober 15, and it is understood that
Dragged By His Horse.
there will be lively competition to seMilton D. Bachrach was badly injurcure the contract. The Deaf and Dumb
school is situated Just south of the ed at Fairview, Sierra county. He had
city, almost opposite the penitentiary, just returned from a roundup and as he
and on the way to the United States got off his' horse his foot caught in the
rope or pommel of the saddle.
government Indian school.
The horse made a leap, then started
on
a run, dragging Bachrach several
Penitentiary Arrivals.
hundred
Sheriff R. B. Campbell and Deputy
yards. His body struck against
Sheriffs David J. Leahy and F. A. Hill a post, pulling the foot partly off, leavthe shin bone protruding through
last evening brought the following ing
the ankle in front. The rope broke as
prisoners from Raton and lodged them he struck the post, otherwise he would
in the penitentiary: Daniel Garza, 26 have been dragged to death.
years, for murder in the second degree;
After the accident although weak
J. Dlzel Martinez, 2 years for assault from the loss of blood he crawled to the
to murder; Solomon Garcia, 18 months, corral, hitched up his driving horse to
for forgery; Jack Pierce
alias Rip a buggy and drove off after a physician.
back into
Pierce alias Jack Brock, 1 year, for as- The injured foot was pulled
but Mr. Bachrach is still in a bad
sault with intent to rob; F. O. King, 1 place,
condition.
year, for assault with Intent to rob.
Robert L. Sumner was lodged in the
A Texas Swindler Arrested.
penitentiary for two years by Deputy
Alvis N. Ryan, a slick Sheck forger
United States Marshals F. W. Hall and from Dallas, Tex., is in the Otero counR. E. Leatherman of Albuquerque'.
ty Jail at Alamogordo. A few months
he received about $1,000 from an
ago
Noted Optician .
estate and immediately entered upon
A. H. Wells, an optician of un- a "tenderloin
gait." "Bucking the tigquestioned ability, who has attended er" and dissipation soon had him rethe best optical colleges of the country,
at duced in finances and then It is said
University,
including Columbia
checks
on
Washington, and Brown Optical college he resorted to drawing
at Philadelphia, will bo In Santa Fe banks where he had no deposits and
October 7 next. He Is a son of F. G. even forging names. His ill gotten
Wells; at one time a national celebrity earnings will amount to several hunin his special work, and had the benefit dred
dollars, and relatives will have
of practical work under his father. to
come to his aid else he stands a
Dr. Wells, 011 account of health reasons,
Is compelled to stay in this section oi good chance of serving a term in the
country, and has established a circuit, penitentiary.
Including Las Vegas, Santa Fe and AlbuThrown By His Horse.
querque and will spend two weeks at a
H. R. Harris, a real estate agent,
time in each town. From October 7 on
Dr. Wells will be in Santa Fe for two met with a peculiar accident near So
weeks, ready to attend all cases In his corro. He was out giving his thorline.
oughbred stallion a little practice and
was riding down a small hill when the
Every Cent Baised.
animal suddenly threw down Its head
E
Yesterday afternoon Secretary J.
In consequence Mr. Harris was thrown
Saint, of the Santa Fe Central and the forward and to the
ground, sustaining
received
railroads
Eastern
Albuquerque
a broken arm and several bad bruises
a dispatch from Senator Andrews at about the head and face.
Pittsburg, Pa., which announces that
A Sanitarium at Carlsbad.
every dollar of the money needed to
build the Santa Fe Oentral has been
E. W. Tanslll has returned to Carls
raised, and tbat the senator and a num bad from a
trip to the east, where he
ber of Interested capitalists would ar
rive in the city Saturday night. It is visited New York, Buffalo, Baltimore,
understood that arrangements will be Washington and other cities to secure
made for the Immediate beginning o capital and pointers for the proposed
actual operations. Albuquerque Jour sanitarium on Hagerman Heights, one
or the suburbs of Carlsbad. Dr. A. C.
Williams and a party of eastern capital
Horses Shipped From Sooorro Count y ists were at Carlsbad
this week to look
W. XI. Smith shipped a carload of over the proposition.
broken saddle geldings last week from
The Cerrillos Schools.
Magdalena, Socorro county, to Colora'
The public schools at Cerrillos began
do. They came from the A. L. ranch,
There was strong outvlde competition, their fall session today. Three teachers
but Socorro county horses still top the have beon employed and if the atten
dance justifies it a fourth teacher will
marKet.
be employed. Miss Bessie Kavanah of
Las Vegas is the principal of the schools.
Shearing' 14,000 Sheep.
She
at San Marclal last year,
Hon. T. D. Burns is having 14,000 of The taught
primary department Is in charge of
bis sheep sheared at present nearChania Miss Burtah Rogers of Cerrillos. Flavio
In Rio Arriba county. They will be Silva of Santa Fe has charge of the
dipped at Chama after they have been Spanish work.
sheared.
A Fire at Albuquerque.
Notice.
Fire during Saturday night gutted
Notice is hereby given, that all Liquor the building of Louis Kberhardt on
ana uaming licences are payable to the South First
street, Albuquerque, which
undersigned in person or by check or was used as a
The
boarding house.
P. O. Money order through the mall.
No deputies are authorized to collect furniture was utterly ruined and the
Insurance
such licenses, in the County of Santa Fe building badly damaged.
as all commissions to deputies are here- - only covers the damage to the building.
oy revoKea this a ay.
A New Church at Mesilla Park.

en
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67;
54;

'

r

Boa-To-

16;

15;

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

WANTED

Give Comfori

yesterday forenoon.
William Van Arsdell is spending
week or two at Denver.
Eailroad is Tied Up Because Work-insmS. M. Dawson of Las Vegas, is a vis.
Eefuse to Submit to
itor in the capital today.
John D. W. Veeder of Las Vegas, is
Arbitration.
in Santa Fe on legal business.
Hon. B. M. Read returned last even'
CHICAGO MEN WANT RAISE
ing from a trip to Albuquerque.
Charles S. Onderdonk came in this
noon from Lamy on a business trip
Sheriff C. F. Blackington of Socorro,
Linemen Demand Advance in Wages
arrived in Santa Fe on the noon train,
Goal Miners Go Out Because They Do
Major Ernest Meyers of Albuquerque,
Not Want to Work With Men Havwas among the arrivals from the south
this noon.
ing No Union Cards.
Frank Dudley of Howell, Mich.,
commercial man, is a guest at the Pal
1
of
The
Oct.
strike
Scranton, Pa.,
ace today.
the employes of the Scranton Railroad
Neill B. Feild, Esq., of Albuquerque,
company, covering the entire Lackais the guest of District Clerk and Mrs.
wanna Valley from Pittston to Forest
A. M. Bergere.
City, began today. Not a car started.
Col. E. W. Dobson, an Albuquerque
The men refused to accept the offer of
attorney, is in the capital on supreme
General Manager Silliman to leave the
court business.
question involved in the discharge of
Mrs. J. W. Blanchard will leave for
to
the
L
the two Carbondale conductors
Detroit, Mich., this evening to receive
arbitration of Bishop Hoban, because
medical treatment.
the offed did not give the employes the
Hon. Frank Springer of Las Vegas,
APPOINTED NOTARY PUBLIC.
representation they demanded. Nearly
is in the capital to attend the territor
600 men are involved In the strike.
Governor Otero yesterday afternoon ial supreme court.
LINEMEN ON A STRIKE.
appointed R. M. Turner of Silver City,
Hon. W. B. Childers of Albuquerque,
Chicago, Oct. 1. Three hundred and Grant county, a notary public.
United States attorney for New Mexi
men
INCORPORATIONS.
employed
fifty linemen and repair
co, arrived this noon.
comThe Galena Mountain Mining
by the Chicago Telephone company
Hon. Charles A. Spiess came over
The pany today filed incorporation papers from Las
struck today for higher wages.
Vegas last evening on su
present scale Is $2.75 a day for line- at the office of Territorial Secretary J. preme court business.
men, and $3 for foremen. They demand W. Raynolds. The incorporators and
Hon. H. B. Fergusson arrived from
$3.25 and $3.75.
directors are Edith M. Bowyer, Ham Albuquerque this noon coming to San
TROUBLE WITH UNION MEN.
A.
Bennett. ta Fe on legal business.
let S. Philpot and George
hun- The
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 1. Eight
headquarters of the company will Judge J. W. Crumpacker arrived last
dred employes In the Pine Brook shaft be at Las Cruces, Dona Ana county, evening from Albuquerque to attend
struck with a branch office at El Paso. The the territorial supreme court.
of the Ontario Coal company
today against working with men who capital is $1,000,000, divided into 1,000,000
Hon. T. S. Hubbell of Albuquerque,
had no working cards.
shares.
sheriff of Bernalillo county, was an ar
MAKCULiliNU UAKU1A,
comThe Ridenour Baker Grocery
rival In the city last evening.
Sheriff Santa Fe Co,
MARKET REPORT.
pany of Kansas City, Mo., filed incor
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived
1901.
30,
Sept.
poration papers today. The incorpora- from Las Vegas last evening to preU. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
tors and directors are Peter D. RHen-ou- r, side over the session of the territorial
MONET AND METAL.
Harlow W. Baker, Samuel Ridencourt.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
New York, Oct. 1. Money on call our, Alden A. Baker and Ed war a F. supreme
J. A. Davis left yesterday for Denver iair weatner lomgnc ana Wednesday
4 per cent.
Prime mernominally 3
The capital !s to take in the Mountain and Plain fes
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Bar Baker of Kansas City.
,1)4 per cent.
cantile paper, 4
The tival. Before returning he will visit an as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
$350,000, divided into 700 shares.
Silver, 58.
comof
New
the
Mexico
aunt at Victor and will make trips to degrees, at 4:05 p. m.; minimum, 40 deheadquarters
GRAIN.
which deals in merchandise, w'll other Colorado points.
grees, at 9:00 a. in. The mean tem
pany,
1.
Oct.
Wheat,
October,
Chicago,
M. J. Nagle of the Sunny Pine Grove perature for the 24 hours was 54 iegrees.
December, 695. Corn, October, be at Albuquerque. Neill B. Field has
Mean daily humidity, 62 per cent.
56 . Oats, been appointed its New Mexico agent. ranch, has received an order for 1,000
December, 56
Precipitation, 0.25 of an inch. TemperCharles A. Southwick, A. C. Blazer, pounds of red spruce seed. He pays 50 ature
October. 33; December, 34
at 6:00 a. m. today, 44 degrees.
C. W. Strong, C. L. Dixon, B. F. Hamp-hi- ll cents a sack for the cones.
POEK, LARD, BIBS.
W.
Hill
W.
of
In
S.
S.
came
Center,
Mathers
from
Kas.;
Clay
Captain
Buy and Try a Box Tonight
Pork, October 814.55; January, $15.87.
this noon
Lard, October, $).!0; January, $9.30. of Three Rivers, Mich.; Thomas E. Gallup and Albuquerque
While you think of it, firo buy and
Ribs, October, $8.75; January, $8.17. Blauvelt, Charles P. Hammond, Henry where he had been on official business
try a box of Cascarets Candy CaE. Blake of East Las Vegas,
STOCK.
today for the general land office.
ideal laxative, tonight. You'll
thartic,
Ti Kansas
Forest McKinley of Las Cruces, spec. never
Citv, Mo., Oct. 1. Cattle, filed Incorporation papers for the Corregret it. Genuine tablets
19.000, including 2,000 Texans; steady ona Copper company. Capital $1,000,000 Ial agent of the general land office,
for best, others lower,
divided Into 1,000,000 shares. Offices at was In Santa Fe yesterday consulting stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, roc
Nativesteers, $5.00 $0.35; Texas and East Las Vegas and Clay Center, Kas. with Special Agent S. S. Mathers.
Indian steers, $3.90 $3.80; Texas cows, The incorporators are also the direcS.
of
B.
Hon.
Albuquerque,
Rodey
"MOUNTAI7
TROUT?"
$2.00 $2.80; native cows and heifers, tors of the
New Mexico's energetic delegate to
company.
Well, well, what do you think of that?
$5.50; stackers and feeders,
$2.00
congress, is among the visitors from Call at the
$3.90;
$4.35; bulls, $3.00
$2.25
TERRITORIAL SUPREME COURT.
$5.25.
the Duke City who are In Santa Fe t
calves, $3.00
Always go to the Claire dining room
Sheep, receipts, 4,000, steady. Mutday.
$3.30; lambs, $3.50
tons, $2.70
Miss Nina Otero and Manuel Otero when you want a first class meal. Good
service. Best attention to commercial
$3.40; All the Judges in Attendance Disbar returned home last
$4.40; range wethers, $3.00
evening from a vis-- It
stackers and
$2.90;
ewes, $2.45
to Trimble Springs In Colorado where trade. Sunday noon dinners a spec
ment Petition Dismissed.
$3.30.
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
feeders, $1.50
The territorial supreme court met to- they had been the guests of Hon. and ialty.
Chicago, Oct. 1. Cattle, receipts,
MANAGER
WANTED in every large
T.
Burns.
D.
5,000, including 1,200 Texans and 2,000 day in the supreme court room In the Mrs.
C. Watson, junior member of the county to appoint agents for the fam0.
W.
J.
Chief
Justice
westerns; steady.
building.
capital
Good to prime steers, $6.10
$6.60; Mills and Associate Justices John R. firm of Paul Wunschmann & Co., In' ous "Game o' Skill" nickle slot machine
$5.90; stackers McFie, J. W.
poor to medium, $4.00
Crumpacker, F. W. Par- surance Agency, left for Denver this for drinks or cigars; lawful everywhere
and feeders, $2.25
$4.35; cows, $1.50 ker and Daniel
takes place of all forbidden slot mawere morning on important business connectH. McMillan
$4.75; canners,
$4.65 heifers, $2.00
chines. Rented or sold on easy pay
present.
ed
with
the
$4.55;
agency.
$1.55;
$2.30; bulls,
$1.50
ments.
Secure territory quick. PalAt this forenoon session David 3.
$0.50; Texas steers,
Sheriff R. B. Campbell of Raton, and
calves, $3.00
111.
Leahy of Raton, was admitted to prac- Deputies David J. Leahy and F. A. mer Billiard Table Works, Chicago,
$3.00
$4.00; western steers, $3.75
tice before the court.
$5.40.
Milliard
our
on
Get
Pool
and
prices
Hill, were visitors In the capital today
The petition to disbar John D. W.
Sheep, receipts, 20,000; steady. Good
come from the Gate City with Tables before buying elsewhere, sold on
to choice wethers, $3.50 a $3.75; fair to Veeder was dismissed, the grounds having
Our cushions are
a number of convicts whom they lodg- easy payments.
choice mixed, $3.00
$3.40; western
for disbarment not being deem- ed in the
guaranteed for twenty years, and are
penitentiary.
$3.40; native lambs, $2,50 urged
sheep, $2.37
ed sufficient.
Miss Anna Herlow of Las Vegas, made by a new vulcanizing process.
lambs, $3.50
$4.75; western
The case of Mellton Chaves vs. Ern- accompanied by Miss Helen
4.50.
Herlow, Old tables fitted with our cushions are
est Meyers was argued and submitted.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Her- as good as new, satisfaction guaranteed
See our adverThe "Wool Market.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale low, who has been living at Las Ve- or money refunded.
St. Louis, Oct. 1. Wool is qulett by the New Mexican Printing com- gas the past few months, are visiting tisement of "Manager Wanted" for
Palmer Billiard
pany. Call or write and get price on In this city, being the guests of Mr. lawful slot machine.
territory and western medium, 14
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.
and Mrs. T. A. Herlow.
it.
15.
coarse, 12
fine, 11
agement of the corporation, commends
itself to the public. All of the officials
of the company have kept in direct
touch with the actual operations In
the
the mines, have stayed
upon
attention
ground and given personal
The president
to the smallest detail.
of the organization,
through whom
the several properties were originally
conspicacquired, has been specially
resiuous during his several years'
dence in this territory, in his energy
and devotion to the interests of the
peojile he represents and a continand
uance of this same conservative
judicious management can not, in the
opinion of those who have come In contact with the officers of this corporation, but redound to the pecuniary
benefit of all those interested, and the
advancement and reputation of New
Mexico as a producer of the useful and
precious metals.

Hood0 a Pitio

THE DEAF AND DUMB ASYLUM.

n.

.

1,000 Men and 500 Ladies
to ride the Famous EASY Running
Rambler Wheels at
GOEBEL

STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET VARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

HARDWARE

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRI HOYELTIKS

DIAMONDS,

CUT CLASS AND FIHE CHINA
MEXICAN

CAKVED LEATEEE GOODS

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

:11

N

DUDROW-TAYLO-

oSfSSr

THE SOUTHWEST.

LOOSE S.TjD
--

Everything Just as Represented

S.SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

FURNITURE

R

CO.

Funeral Directing and Embalming.
Order Your Furniture by Catalog.
we can save you Money.
We Can Prove It.
to

Give Us a Chance

Do

So.

Let us frame your pictures for you. Everyone is pleased, with our artistic work,
AGENCY FOR DOMESTIC AND STANDARD SEWING MACHINES.
Lil

:
Undertaking arA PmK,1m;n J
a satisfactory manner or no charge
made, We have the finest parlors in

the city, Calls answered day or night.
Telephone Closson's Livery Stable.
Telephone No. g.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT
NO.

&

BR0.

4 dAKcHY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
LITTLE CIGARS.
GRAPE NUTS.
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal In
This is a
food for brain
quality to similar goods at twice the workers and those suffering worry,
or dyspepsia.
price.
6 cents
15 cents
Per package
Package of ten
over--

OX GALL SOAP.
Is made in large, white,

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
This flour is made from the best Kanfloating
bars that will bleach and cleanse the sas flour by the latest Improved promost delicate fabrics without injury. cess, and will make more and better
Will not shrink woolens.
bread than any flour on the market.
50 lb sack
Two bars for
$1.35
....25 cents

It

FERNDALE

PRODUCTS.

MERIDEN

It

BUTTER.

Is packed In one pond

pasteboard
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
of delicious jelly.
this highest grade separator creamery
butter. If you want the best ask for
IS cents
Per package
Meriden.
lb can Ferndale lobster
lb can Ferndale lobster
Ferndale shrimps, per can
Ferndale pineapple, per can
Ferndale salad dressing
Ferndale tomato catsup
1

40c
25c

1- -2

.....30c
85c
30c
30c

A SPECIALTY:
HAT, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
IN LARGE OR SMALL
QUANTITIES.

Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit

Adjacent to the buildings of the Col
aud Mechanic Arts
at Mesilla Park, Dona Aha county, an
Episcopal church has been built. The
cnurcn was opened tree 01 aeot. roe
choir is composed of students at the
college,
A Jail Breaker Caught.
Fred Mendenhall, who Is charged
with forgery and obtaining money un
der false pretense and who broke jail at
Hereford, Texas, by breaking the lock
of his cell door, was arrested at
Chaves county, on a Pecos Valley
and Northeastern train and is now
lodged in the county jail at Roswell.
lege of Agriculture

A

Go-Ca- rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby

.

Por-tale- s,

Sampson's Successor.
Washington, Oct. 1. Admiral Samp
son today surrendered the command of
the Boston navy yard. His successor
is Rear Admiral Mortfmer L. Johnson.

LINE

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

.

We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishing goods,
second hand and new . .

For Iron Beds We take the lead

DAVID S.

A Biff Wool Purchase.
J. F. Matheson has purchased 100,000
pounds of wool for the fall and winter
run of the scouring mill at Carlsbad,
Eddy county. The mill will be started
as soon as fuel arrives.
,

$4

up-T- erms

LOWITZi;

-

Easy.

'

AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A
For fine jcb printing call at the New
Mexican office.
0,

CANDY

CATHARTIC

m

Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps.
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Agent

JVEW

'

'"

nmshifc
H im mi
Never sold in bulk.
stamped C C
Beware or the dealer who tries to ku
"something Just good."

m.

New and

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAIL

ACIjlJVE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE

GcmiIm

u

ijODEL SEWIJTC

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

W.H.

$35.00, $40.00
$50.00, $60.00

ORDER! SOUCTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods
-

